Indeed.com- Great Website for Employment Opopenings and Salary Trends

1st- Best website- job search engine on internet is clearly Indeed.com.

2nd Indeed.com aggregates in one single place all the jobs that appear in various places through the media: association job boards, newspapers, corporate websites and other websites like like Monster.com- it is one stop shopping at its best.

3rd Indeed.com even gives you general salary information about what type of firms and industries pay what level of moneu for certain positions. Do not be discouraged- there always is "salary negotiations". Nonetheless knowing what forms pay what and what firms are hiring how many people is a good indicator of "how healthy" a firm and industry is.

4th When you search for a position besides the words you type related to a targeted job function like "bank teller" or "public relations executive" you can also types in word "disabilites" and see what firms not only have openeing put a strong. positive focus on working with those folks with disabilities too.

5th With Indeed.com, you can also search by zip code, so you can target positions that are close to where you live.

6th When you apply online even if it says "do not call" it is still fime to find a firm's website and and call some key live person at the firm and say: I know they ad online said do not call. but this position is so
important to me and my background is such a good fit, I just want to be certain the resume and application was received."

7th Summary: with Indeed.com

a- You can see hiring trends in your local area (by zip codes) in a variety of job functions that interest you: if bank teller does not bring up a lot of positions try typing in "bank administration;" of the words "product manager" does not bring up a lot of positions you might try a broader phrase like "marketing executive".

b- At the top left corner of the Indeed.com site is the link called "SALARY"- hit that to see salaries ranges related to the various job listed on the page you have just brought up to survey.

c- When you apply online do follow up with a phone call "just to certain they received your online application."